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Children and Poverty 

In our state, 28 percent of children are living at or below the poverty 
threshold. What specific measures would you support or sponsor to lessen 
that number? 

1. An incremental increase in the minimum wage 

2. Increased access to early childhood education, so care givers have time for school and work 

3. More incentives for small businesses, which are our number one job creators in the state 

Louisiana exempts many products from sales tax, including food and 
prescription drugs. What are your views about which products should be 
subject to state and local sales taxes, and which should not be subject to those 
taxes? 

I supported Senator Morrell's bill this past session to include sales tax exemptions for diapers and 
female hygiene products.  Even small savings on necessities like these can help working families 
make ends meet. 

Paid Family and Medical Leave 

What are your views on providing paid family and medical leave for 
Louisiana workers? 

I am in favor of a paid family and medical leave program for all working Louisianians. There are 
a number of options being discussed at the local and federal level currently that include paying a 
small portion of your salary, including a match from your employer, into a "paid leave pool", as 
well as tax breaks for small businesses, that could make a program work for Louisiana. 

Living Wage 

What do you consider an adequate living wage and what measures, if any, do 
you think Louisiana should enact so that workers earn a living wage? 

I support a gradual raise of the minimum wage to $15.  I am in favor of a minimum wage law 
similar to the one created by Illinois this year, which included a tax credit to help businesses with 
50 or fewer employees offset some of the cost of wage increases. Employers will be able to 
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claim a tax credit for 25 percent of the cost in 2020, and the credit will scale back annually, then 
eventually phase out. 

What are your views on authorizing local municipal governments to set their 
own minimum wage requirements? 

I would support local governments setting their own minimum wage requirements. 

Equal Pay for Equal Work 

Louisiana’s Equal Pay Law currently only applies to state workers. What are 
your views on extending this law to include workers employed by private 
companies? 

I am in favor of a number of laws to close legal loopholes that allow for wage discrimination in 
the public and private sector, including the practice of employers asking about past salary. 

What are your views on allowing employees to discuss wages with other 
employees from the same place of employment? 

I am against pay secrecy and would support protections for employees to discuss salary and 
wages. 

Maternal Health 

According to a study by the Louisiana Department of Health, African 
American women are four times more likely to die during childbirth than 
white women. What specific steps, if any, should the state take to reduce that 
figure? 

Allocating state funds to address this disparity is needed. Louisiana should continue Medicaid 
expansion, which has given nearly half a million more citizens access to preventative healthcare. 
I would also support more regulation of maternal healthcare organizations and funding for 
educational programs to end biases that hurt black women. 

Abortion 

Explain your views on abortion. 

I believe that abortion should be safe and available for women.  I am against the "heartbeat bill" 
that was passed in the past session and believe it should be appealed in the next session. 
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What restrictions if any would you put on a person’s right to obtain an 
abortion? 

I support current restrictions against late-term abortions (post viability) except for exceptional 
circumstances, including the health of the mother. 

Adolescent Health Education 

What are your views on providing health education programs that include 
sexual health and healthy relationships to high school students in publicly 
funded schools? 

I am in favor of comprehensive sex education in public schools. 

How can citizens learn more about your campaign? 

Campaign website 

Keasherman.com  

Campaign Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/KeaSherman98/  

Campaign Twitter handle 

@keasherman98 

Other ways to contact your campaign 

keashermancampaign@gmail.com 
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